Resource Ideas:

Netsmartz.org:
- Has downloadable, ready-to-use content for technology safety presentations, along with scripts and videos for audience engagement or sharing. New Into The Cloud program for younger audiences!

Commonsense.org:
- Has downloadable, ready-to-use technology safety presentations in a lesson-plan format
- Has interactive activities to include with presentations
- Has parent reviews of apps and lots of resource material

StopSextortion.com:
- Cat Video – introduces the topic of sextortion in a more approachable manner that is appropriate for many different audiences
- Also has a textline if someone needs help, among other resources and information

https://icac.widoj.gov:
- Wisconsin ICAC Task Force offers a bi-weekly podcast for tech safety information (Protect Kids Online), as well as online safety e-modules that parents and children can complete together (interact!)

Google – Be Internet Awesome:
- Be Internet Awesome teaches kids the fundamentals of digital citizenship and safety so they can explore the online world with confidence. Includes pledges, curriculum, and the interactive Interland online game!

eSafety Commission – Australia:
- Another great option for regular safety e-newsletter, information, and a great resource

National Center for Missing & Exploited Children – CyberTipline:
- NCMEC and the CyberTipline can provide research and are also a great resource to provide as a reporting mechanism

Pew Research Center:
- Pew has great statistics and research on teens and tech use, including reports created from surveys

Cyberbullying Research Center:
- Cyberbullying Research Center has great statistics and research on cyberbullying, including reports created from surveys

FOSI (Family Online Safety Institute):
- Another great option for regular safety e-newsletter, information, and a great resource. FOSI also offers tech use contracts for the household geared toward different devices

ESRB.org (Entertainment Software Rating Board):
- ESRB offers explanations of ratings on games and movies, as well as step-by-step directions for privacy settings on popular gaming consoles

Apple – Family Support:

Google – Family Safety:
- Learn about built-in features on your device(s) for parental controls, child safety, usage, and more!